Midterm Exam Remote Sensing(AW3-3009)
l7 May 2044

Question1:
Spectralsignaturesor spectralreflectancecurvesofobjects form the basisfor object
identificati,onand imagl classification in earth observation.Spectralsignaturescan be
illustrated using valuei of the brightness/reflectancein severalspectralbands.Examples of
spectralsignaturesare given below.
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a.Draw thesespectral signatureson paper
signatureswithout atmosphericdisturbance.Can all categories
b.Assumethatihese *.l.rr.
be reliably separated?
c. Which bandsare most useful for distinguishingbetweentheseclasses?
d.Assumenow that the atmosphereis moist, dusty andhazy. What will happento these
spectralsignatures?And in what wavelengths?

Question2:
The sun is the most important sourceof electromagneticradiancefor earth observation.Two
equationsare required io compute how much energy the sun radiatesand what spectral
wavelength is the dominant wavelength of spectralemittance(consult also the attached
equationsheet).
a. Describethe meaning of eachof the 6 symbols in thesetwo equations.
- b. Supposethat the sun has an absolutetemperatureof 6000K. What is the spectral
r 1 rt l ,
'?''/
the
sun?
of
power
Vrttb,$ wavelengthof maximum emittanceof the sun?What is total radiant
c. Suppoie that the earth has an absolutetemperatureof 300K. What is the spectral
waveiength of maximum emittanceof the earth?What is total radiant power of the earth?
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Question3:
Which 3 physicalpropertiesdo we useto describecolours?
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Multiple choice questionsMidterm Exam Remote Sensing
Indicate vour choicewith a, b, c or d.

Question4:

/

Atractiveremotesensingsystemis:
/ A ,.nror aboarda remotesensingplatformthat canbe switchedon or off from the ground

hut.
orbit.
l^A satellitesystemthat orbitsthe earthin a non geo-stationary
radianceto do its observations.
systemthatemitselectromagnetic
6.A"earth observation
beforethe dataaretransmittedto
that,
platform
-t' nremote sensingsystemaboarda satellite
theearth,appliesa geometriccorrectionto all the acquiredimages.

Question5:
Wlrich of the 4 following statementsare true?
The spectralwavelenghts0.7 to 1.1 pm are not suitablefor remote sensingobservations,
/
1
b.ru,rre ozon in the atmosphere absorbs radiance in this part of the electromagnetic
pectrum.
The spectral region around 1.4 pm is not suitable for remote sensing observations,
becausewater strongly absorbsradiancein this part of the spectrum.
The spectral region around 1.9 pm is not suitable for remote sensing observations,
becausewater strongly absorbsradiancein this part of the spectrum.
All atmosphericwindows are suitablefor remotesensingobservations.

a
U

statement4 is true.
lOnIy
' b/Statements2, 3 and 4 are true.
V xtl4 statementsare true.
'd.
Stut.-" nt 2 and3 are true.

Question6:
Which of the three statementsabout radar remote sensingare right?
(ilnuO*

remote sensins can observethe earth surfaceunder clouded and overcastconditions.
remote ,"rrlrrg observe the earth using wavelengths shorter than the visible
/rRuau,
,ryavelengths
(r. O. radar return pulse reflected by objects at the earth surface is mainly determined by
surfaceroughnessand dielectric properties.
a. Only statementi is true.
If el statementsare true.
X Onty statement3 is true.
@ StatementI and 3 are true.
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